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"We specialize in bringing you in-line with the real India - traditions, rituals, beauty, heauty, heritage, festivals, 
adventures,wild life, carnivals and many more different facets of our country- INDIA".

TRAVEL PLAN

Dear Traveler

Greetings from ALifetimeTrip

Thank you for choosing us for your travel needs.

Please find herewith all the relevant details (Itinerary, Accommodation) for your trip to 
Kerala Darshan- 12 Nights 13 Days.Kindly take a moment to review these.

The travel plan is totally customizable. Please reach your tour planner and ask for changes 
that you would like to incorporate in your vacation.

We value your business and look forward to assist you.

Detailed Itinerary
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Tour Itinerary: Wayanad(2N)-Calicut(1N)-Cochin(1N)-Munnar(2N)-Thekkady(2N)-
Kumarakom(1N)-Kovalam(2N)-Kanyakumari(1N)

Day 1: Calicut (100 km)/ Cochin (300 km) / Wayanad
On arrival Calicut / Cochin, drive to Wayanad. Check into your hotel and relax. Later if time 
permits visit the Edakkal Caves. It is a pre-historic rock shelter formed naturally out of a 
strange disposition of three huge boulders making one to rest on the other two with its 
bottom jutting out in between and serving as the roof. Overnight stay at the hotel.

Day 2: Wayanad Sightseeing
Morning After breakfast,visit the Wayanad sanctuary where one can find animals like sloth 
bears, sambhar (wild deer), elephants, monkeys, tigers, reptiles, deer, panthers, and many 
species of rare birds. Enjoy a rejuvenating full body Ayurveda massage. (Please note that 
children under 11 years of age are not permitted to have Ayurveda massages for medical 
reasons). Overnight stay at hotel.

Day 3: Wayanad - Calicut
After breakfast, check out from the hotel and transfers to Airport/ Railway Station for your 
onward journey with memories ofu00a0ALifetimeTrip.

Day 4: Calicut to Cochin
Morning after breakfast drive to Cochin via Guruvayoor (The famous Krishna Temple). 
Check into your hotel. In the afternoon, half day sightseeing tour of Cochin. Places of 
interest are Dutch Palace, Jewish Synagogue, Fort Kochi beach, St. Francis Church, Santa 
Cruz Cathedral, Chinese Fishing Net, Bolgatty island, Bolghatty Palace, Willington Island, 
Marine Drive & Broadway. Overnight stay at hotel.

Day 5: Cochin to Munnar
After sumptuous breakfast at Hotel, you will proceed to Munnar. Enroute you may visit 
Cheeyapara & Valara Falls. Munnar, one of the most ethereal Hill stations across India, is 
perched between Tea Gardens at an altitude of 1520m. These celestial Mountains has a lot to 
offer for Tourists of various interests ranging from Nature addicts, Wildlife lovers or 
Adventure enthusiasts looking to trek across the Western Ghats. Overnight Stay at Munnar.

Day 6: Munnar Sightseeing
After breakfast, proceed for Munnar full day Sightseeing - where we have ERAVIKULAM 
National Park, you could find NILGIRI THAR, an endangered species. Anamudi the highest 
peak in South. India is situated in the southern region of the park. Overnight at hotel in 
Munnar.

Day 7: Munnar to Thekkady
After Breakfast at Hotel, you will proceed towards Thekkady. Transfer to hotel & relax. 
Afternoon, proceed for sightseeing – The Periyar wildlife sanctuary is thick evergreen forest, 
declared a Tiger Reserve in 1978. The splendid artificial lake formed by the Mullaperiyar 
Dam across the Periyar river adds to the charm of the park. You can also go for Boat Cruises 
on the Periyar lake, visit cardamom, pepper, tea & coffee plantation. You may like to 
experience Kathakali Show-the local dance depicting the God & the devil, Kalaripayattu 
Show-ancient form of martial Arts practised across this part of India, Thekkady Elephant 
Ride, on your own. Overnight at Thekkady.

Day 8: Thekkady day at leisure
Day at Leisure. Overnight at Thekkady.

Day 9: Thekkady to Kumarakom
After breakfast at Hotel, you will proceed to Kumarakom-the enchanting Backwater 
Destination & a cluster of tiny islands on the Vembanad Lake. The city is a dreamland set 
amidst coconut grooves & panoramic Backwaters. Places of Interest are Kumarakom Bird 
Santuary & Backwaters. If you are searching for Tranquillity, a sunset cruise across the 
Vembanad lake should be on the top of your to do list at Kumarakom. Overnight at 
Kumarakom Hotel/Resort/Houseboat.

Day 10: Kumarakom to Kovalam / Trivandrum
After Breakfast Check out from Hotel/Houseboat & proceed towards Kovalam, the 
countryside that God connected with the Seas in his own Country. Check-in to Hotel, relax & 
later you can proceed for sightseeing around Trivandrum Town visiting Museum complex, 
Sri. Padmanabha Swamy Temple, Science & Technology museum, Veli tourist village, 
Aakulam boat club, Shangmugham Beach. Overnight at Kovalam.

Day 11: Kovalam
Full day free at the resort for Ayurveda treatment and enjoy the resort facilities or visit to 
Kovalam Beach. This internationally renowned beach has been a favorite haunt of tourists 
since the 1930s. Kovalam consists of three adjacent crescent beaches. The southernmost as 
the light house beach, is the most popular. Overnight stay at hotel in Kovalam.

Day 12: Kovalam to Kanyakumari, overnight at Kanyakumari
After Breakfast, checkout from Hotel & proceed to Kanyakumari, enroute visiting 
Padmanabhapuram Palace, Suchidram Temple. On arrival check in to Hotel, relax & proceed 
to visit Gandhi Memorial, Devi Kanya Kumari Temple, Vivekanand Rock Memorial, built 
on a rock on which Swami Vivekanand meditated in year 1892. Evening, you will get to see 
the Sunset at the confluence of 3 Oceans, Arabian Sea, Pacific Ocean & Indian Ocean. 
Overnight at Kanyakumari.

Day 13: Trivandrum drop
After breakfast check out from the hotel and drop you at Trivandrum airport / Railway 
station for your onwards journey with memories of ALifetimeTrip.

Hotel Details:CITIESHOTELSWayanad-2NCalicut-1NCochin-1NMunnar-2NThekkady-2NKumarakom-1NKovalam-2NKanyakumari-1NPACKAGE COST INCLUDESPACKAGE COST EXCLUDESAccommodation at hotels/resorts/camps on double/triple Occupancy as per requirement.All Applicable TaxesExclusive AC Vehicle (as quoted) dedicated for you.All Applicable TaxesAccommodation in above mentioned available hotels with base category rooms at places.Rates are valid for INDIAN NATIONALS only.Buffet Breakfast in menu plan. All meals at houseboat only if opted at Allepey/ KumarakomExclusive vehicle for transfers & sightseeingAnything/Service not mentioned in Inclusions.Any Air/Train/ Bus Fares- Best fares, Available On Request.Any Kind of Expense for Loss / Misplaced / Theft of personal belongings.Any cost arising due to natural calamities like, landslides, road blockage, political disturbances (strikes), etc (to be borne by the client, which is directly payable on the spot).Any kind of Entrance fees or Boating chargesAny portage at airports and hotels, tips, insurance, wine, mineral water, telephone charges, and all items of personal natureNotes:At Hotel Check-in time is 14.00 hrs& Check-out time 12.00 Noon.Early check in and late checkout subject to availability, at discretion of respective hotel.At Houseboat Check-in time is 12.00 hrs& Check-out time is 09.00 hrs.In A/c Deluxe category Houseboat, A/c will be operational from 9:00 P.M. to 6:00 A.M.In A/c Premium category Houseboat, A/c will be operational as per guest's requirements.All houseboat become standstill from 5.30 pm to 8.00 am next day as per local Govt. restrictions.The above rates are valid for the mentioned period only and subject to change without any prior notice, revised rates shall be shared.Hotels quoted, are subjected to availability at the time of Confirmation, erstwhile a similar category Hotel shall be offered.The above Tour Plan is purely flexible, discuss/ mail your thoughts to have more insights & get the same customized to suit your needs.Bank DetailsThis is terms and condition contentCancellation Policy25% Charges of lump sum amount, anytime prior to 30 days of Tour Start.50% Charges of lump sum amount, anytime within 30-15 days prior to Tour Start.75% Charges of lump sum amount, anytime within 15-10 days of Tour Start. 100% Retention Charges thereafter.Terms & ConditionsVouchers are non-transferable and valid only for the services mentioned herein.  Any services not specifically requested, confirmed and noted on vouchers will not be rendered.  All extras are to be paid directly to the hotels/the service providers. Please stick to itinerary, anything extra shall be chargeable (at the location itself.)Any service unused is non-refundable.


